
 Heavenly Father, please protect us, your people, from 
delays and cancellations. Guide our way through airports 
and city streets. Light our path so that we don’t get lost. 
Preserve us from temptations like luxurious hotels and 
restaurants. Almighty God, grant us speed to arrive in time 
and get free WiFi in hotels.  
 
 Father, save us from taking hundreds of pictures with our 
selfie stick. Provide us with English-speaking natives who 
tell us directions correctly. Lord, have mercy on us if we 
forget to buy souvenirs for the whole family. 
 
  Great God, prevent us from being confused with criminals 
when our passports are being checked. Provide us with 
enough memory to remember where we left our tickets. 
Please, take into account your humble people; keep us 
away from dodgy hotels, scary streets, troubled 
neighbourhoods and mad taxi drivers. 
 
  O Lord, have mercy on us if we don’t get used to a 
different culture. Maybe it will take us a long time, but 
we’ll do our best to adapt to native habits, traditions and 
food (or we will look for the closest McDonald’s). 
  Above all, let us travel anywhere, anytime, so that we can 
continue our learning in this voyage we call Life. Amen. 
 
Antonio, 3º B. 
 

 

 

Heavenly Father, please help us avoid become 
mobile phone addicts during our journey. 



Grant us strength to ignore the most expensive 
restaurants and find one in which we won’t 
have to pay 100 Euros for just 4 people. Have 
mercy on us and keep us away from shopping 
centres because if we go there, we will be left 
with no money .Please help us to take just 
some photos and avoid filling in the memory 
card on our mobiles, so that we won’t have 
the spend the rest of the day deleting 
unwanted pictures. 

Amen. 

Gabriela, 3º B. 
 

Heavenly Father, you’re everywhere. Protect us from the 

dangers of travelling abroad. Take care of our luggage and 

money. 

Let us find a clean and cheap place to stay. Protect us from all 

the take-away food we eat and from the dirt of the kitchens in 

which they may be cooked. 

Give us strength to be able to close our suitcases without sitting 

on them and don’t let them get lost in the airport. 

Amen. 

 

Isabel, 3º B 


